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Nine Senatorships 
Now Ready

i THE, GONNAUGHTS 
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC

al Landing Today. -1

K a—- —

II Army Corps Lands 
at Tripoli

Orders Given to Advance 
Against Turkish

! Troops I

Cholera Breaks Out in In? 
vading Army—Arabs Are 
Promised Home Rule Un
der Their Conqueror’s Su
pervision — Turks Massa
cre Italian Subjects.

; I

F Secedes and mom m■n. Duke-RS
1

S. V -

Mayor. Reilly of Moncton 
Reads Valuable Paper at 

Municipalities Meet-

5>mms f- '•
nds—Leader an Make

- Electrical Combine Ordered 
Dissolved by United States 

Cpurt

«Vfor M Eto FoltowCensus

RedisWion Bill W 
Be Introduced in Pe

I
Quebec, Oct. 12.—The Duke of Con

naught, the new govewjr general of Can
ada, is now awaiting the ceremonies which 
will take place tomorrow to make him 
the representative of the king in this 
dominion.

The Empress -of Ireland i 
shortly after 6 o’clock this 
was almost an hour later

Missionaries Safe. moored at thè dock. There was a large 
crowd in attendance, and a rush was made 
for the steamer to see his royal highness.

He steamer, however, came into' dock 
as usual and the duke and his party were 
not in evidence. His royal highness and 
the duchess kept to their quarters and 
few people, outside of the officials, had 
any chance to see his royal highness.

The official landing of the duke and 
duchess will take "place tomorrow.

ing
to WILL OBEY MANDATE .»*■ Canadien Press.

Hankow, 0ct. 12—The revolution which 
has been hanging over China for months 
past and.of which the rising in the prov
ince of 6ie-Chuen was only a small part, 
has begun in earnest. It is. a concerted 
movement to take the empire and declare3

BONUSING WRONG ■
-ment at lb Second Session 

and Rewards to the Faith 
full Will Then Be Handet

Decision Means That the Combination 

That Controlled the Prices of Incan

descent Lamps and Electrical Sup

plies is Broken—A Sweeping Vic

tory for Government

swung into port 
i evening, but it 
when the vesselMembers Believe General Law Should 

Be Passed Prohibiting Money Aid 

to Industries by Municipalities— 

Radical Motions re Taxation—Other 

Business.

1
—

WON N SUFFRA 
NS IN CAL

Out yJBjlhp!
_____

exiled revolutionist, Dr. Sun 
r of the anti-Mancha party,

party to the United States 
in 1910, and it is believed during-that tour 
to have made arrangements'for the financ
ing of the, movement. Sun Yu, brother of 
Dr. Sun Yatsen, who is in Hankow, has 

on Civic Industrial Development, by Mayor been elected president of the provincial as- 
t Beilly, of Moncton, describing the magnifi- sembly and Tang Hua Lung, the retiring

cent water power, of New Brunswiek and pr“nden‘ <*»• “d s ?°‘ed
, » j i xi. a v scholar, has been elected governor of Hu-chances for developing them to supply un- pejj

limited cheap power to all the industrial The whole assembly has seceded from
the imperial government. The rebels arc 

He deprecated allowing pnlpwood to go »el1 organised «dfinanüally strong They 
out of the province, except a, fully manu- j\aT® confiscated the local treasuries and
factored paper, and exporting any raw ma- ^ a“da™n“u'”? ^vernmrat eoüs 
tenal whatever. It should all be manu- m^ey redeeming the government botes
factured right here in this province, giving P* tM*> “ the foreign banks are refus- 
employment to our people and building up “« government notes.
our own country. Rebels Oanture nttiesVisiting Niagara, he was surprised, to wuolB wimtm.
find that of Canadian Niagara power, 
eighty-five per cent, was transported to the 
United States and only fifteen used in 
Canada.

Regarding bonuses, he objected to any 
tara municipality nursing any industry. Let in

dividuals subscribe to industrial enterprises

w.
NIAit

Spedal to The Tefcgieph.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Borden govern

ment has in view one very convenient and 
happy way out of the difficulty of finding 
places for the foremost 
list of party workers now anxiously await
ing rewards in the shape of 
appointments. '

The representation of the west in the

' . "Mâ 'Ml ‘ ———'-------- --------------

Later Returns Show Suffragettes Have 
itiative and Referendum and Recall, Including the 
Judiciary, Carried by a Sweeping Vote.

Tripoli, Oct. 12—General Caneva, 
mender In chief of the Italian expedition 
has derided to act quickly, a"nd it is be-, 
lieved that the troops under him will, 
march immediately against the positions 
occupied by the Turks. A reconnaissance 
of the desert today disclosed the central 
body of the Turkish troops with field 
guns not far from the city.

Nineteen more Italian transports escort
ed by warships and carrying the second 
division of the troops, arrived tbia morn
ing. The men were hastily landed. This 
division is 16,000 strong and thete are 
now 22,000 Italian soldiers on the coast 
of Tripoli fpr its defence. Not only is 
the Italian position , nqjlr' safeguarded 
aginst surprise, but aiv- effective occupa
tion of the interjoy riin begin.

It is repotted tjiit the Arabs have ac
cepted the Itatiga occupation joyfully, but 
some of the warships remain in the har
bor in readiness for emergencies. Troops 
were landed today also at Benghazi, Der- 
na, Tobruk and Bombah.

,eftk8Qut'
66a utmost precautions . have
looks*® to ' lift*?perfecting of 

sanitary arrangements, cholera has broken 
out, and it vie reported that four deathe 
have occurred. .

General Ganava las addressed a pro
clamation to • the inhabitants, assuring 
them they have not been enslaved by 
Italy. On the contrary they have been 
liberated from the yoke" under which they 
hare been laboring‘for years. They will 

’ be ruled by their own chiefs under the 
patronage of the King of Italy. The re
ligious and civil laws will be respected 
and taxes will be reduced or abolished.

The proclamation concludes by announc
ing that Italy desires that Tripoli shall 
remain the land of Islam under the pro
tection of Italy. "■

Special te The Telegraph.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 12—The Union of 

Municipalities last night heard a fine paper

Washington, Oct. 12—By a sweeping de
cree entered in the United States Circuit 
Court at Toledo today, the backbone of the 
so-called^ Electrical Trust was broken, and, 
in the judgment of Attorney-General Wick- 
ersham, the government was equipped with 
precedents of genuine value in its prosecu
tions of commercial combinations forbid
den by the Sherman law.

Meeting the government’s charges that 
the trust controlled the electric lamp busi
ness of the country, regulating by agree
ment the prices at wineh all lamps were 
sold, the decree severs all relationship be
tween thé General Electric Company and 
the National Electric Lamp Company. The 
latter concern and all of its subsidiaries 
are ordered dissolved.

The contracts and combinations entered 
into by defendants, the attorney-general 
pointed out today, are declared unlawful

eom-

a Safe Majority-ln-
on the long

senate is to be increased. When the ou tlie state. Virtnslly all of the remaining 
San Francisco. Oct. 12-Woman suflrage wMch haTe 8ive”

has triumphed in California. Returns late 6o overwhelming was the vote in favor 
today wiped out-the majority previoualy of the other important amendments, the 
recorded against the amendment, and since Festive rod referendum, and the recall,

— * «s» - <* « tfth&'tsaswsts
amendment has mcreosed steadily. Totals a third „{ the precincts remaining unre- 
eKlytemght'W*?^;

For suffrage,

centres.tonomy bills were passed in 1906 establish
ing the provinces of Alberta and Su

it was provided that each pro- 
Hi . be represented in the senate

the next decennial ecneus, be from time 
to time increased to six by act of parlia
ment.

1
FS.h,B

i

ported.
The final count taken showed the fol

lowing result: For the initiative and re
ferendum, 138,181; against, 44,850.

For the recall, 148,872; again*!, 48.29Q.

The revolutionaries have captured Wu- 
Chang, the native section of Hankow and 
Han-Yang, all adjoining cities in Hu-Pek

EHrHBBE
5f&raw"
the returns from 

oof of a total of 3,121 :in

I’

eminent -prill carry out the pro- 
the act and at the same tame 

oroVide for the representation 
ia and Manitoba in the 
; members each. British 
is only three

The
majority for the 

These firm* e
lisions 
will also

EH/ 2,717 pn

■I—at public.81
no

w*a laid down, according to 
the attorney-general, that once a lamp is 
sold by a manufacturer tile price at-which 
if is resold by a dealer or jobber must I* 
open to free competition.

The decree was acquiesced in by the de
fendant companies snd this gives the gov
ernment the moral certainty that there 
will be no appeal.

Speaking of the electrical combination, 
Mr. Wickersham said it appeared to con
trol practically ninety-seven per cent, of 
the electric lamp business.

The investigations out of which the suit 
grew, the attorney continued, "disclosed 
eleven other patent pools of a similar na
ture, by which the prices of various elec
trical devices and supplies were fixed, and 
to which some of these defendants were 
parties. But since the institution of this 
suit all the pools have been voluntarily dia-

been 14» Tfu-Reh. Many
such bonusing *» 3t John’s improvement bee? killed and the terrified people are 
of the west side docks was profitable. fl®c,ng <% cities "into the couptry

Aid. Potts was against bonusing, but carrying their belonging*. The pmon.
municipality offered induce- have been opened and the criminals liber- 

others had to do likewise or lose ated. There has been fighting in the streets 
industries. A dominion law should forbid bdt the most stringent orders have been 
all bonusing and so pnt municipalitiee on issued that the livw of foreigners and their 
an equal footing. ■ property shall be -respected.

This morning Messrs. Kelley and Sid- An American expedition which was de- 
dall’e motion was carried asking the legis- spatched from Hankow-to Wu-Chaag for 
lature to establish a children's aid society the purpose of aiding the miesmnariee 
and juvenile courts and take other meas- missionaries, with the «ception of Miss

R. A. Kemp, of the Episcopal Society, the 
members of the Xoani . , I . .
including the sisters, and the London 
Mission, who declined to depart.

There was a brief exchange of shots to
day between the' Wu-Chang forts and a 
loyal Chinese cruiser. The firing ceased 
after the British and Japanese officials had 
protested that it endangered the foreign

.Le 96 instead of 87, as at present.
Likely Apoo *

Various 
gested for 
appointed f: 
mnbia G. E 
Hibbert Tu 
Robert Gn 
of the Mcl

to On1 ant,

“INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERA If*
the

S8iite.
es have already been sug- 

nine new senators to be 
the west. For British Cd- 

owan, M. P., and Sir Chas. 
r of Vancouver, and Hon.

.-«a ex-member 
it, are mention-

of John Herron 
«nd C. A. Magrath, the defated Conserva
tive candidates in .Medicine Hat and Mc
Leod, respectively,-and L. G. McCarthy, 
M. P„ for Calgary are suggested.
■ Saskatchewan, R. S. Lake ex-M. P. 
for Qu’AppeBe, is pretty sure to be pro
vided for.

In Manitoba, Alex. Haggart, M. P. of

Hr^bert^r^he^Vto
^^eof the new senatorships in esae he 
does not immediately secure the vacant 
seat left by the late Senator Chevrier. If 
Mr. Haggart is appointed at once then 
the new seat might be claimed by Glen 
Campbell, ex-M. P., and Hon. A. A, C. 
Lariviere, ex-M. P.

In any event there will be a big scram
ble for the coveted appointments. The 
act creating the new senatorships will 
probably be held over until the second 
session of the new parliament, when the 
commons redistribution bill will also be 
put through.

Committee Appointed to Watch Legislation in Regard to 
Compensation to Workmen—N. Curry, Now of Montreal, 
Elected President—Other' Officials Chosen.

ures needed to protect child life, end 
pledging the municipalitiee to pay the ex
penses of the same. 'de&EIFm 

On motion of the same delegates 
eral law was recommended giving 
bodies the right to expropriate lands for 
public purposes.

Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, read a 
paper on Municipal Taxation, advocating 
the abolition of taxes on improvements, concessions, 
personal property and income; and the 
abolition or reduction of the poll tax, and 
the raising of municipal revenue from a tax 
on land values; the abolition of all prop
erty qualification now required of voters 
and candidates for office of county council
lor and mayor, and he moved a resolution 

ilature to pass an act giving 
the right to regulate their 

own taxation system. The paper was 
strongly endorsed by Aid. Potts, of St.
John, and Aid. Butler, of Newcastle, when 
adjournment took place.

This afternoon Aid. Stuart’s resolution, 
seconded by Aid. Butler, 
the legislature for power for each muni
cipality to change its taxation system on a 
majority vote of its qualified ratepayers 
voting, was adopted by a large majority.
His second motion, seconded by Aid.
Potts, asking for similar permission for bels. 
each municipality by a majority vote to1 
abolish the income and property qualifica
tion, or either, now required of candidates 
for office of county councillor, alderman 
and mayor, approved by the executive, 
and by the vote of a large majority, was 
not allowed to come up for discussion.

On motion of Mayor Reilly and Aid.
Potts it was resolved to impress upon the 
government the necessity of providing 
amendments re the introduction of bills, palace, 
to make it compulsory upon all applicants 
for legislation, «specially when such seek 
the right- to use and control any public

K -, iq_~There’s a 3**’ utilit7 or wttter P0wer> to with
Kansas Oty, Mo., Oct. 12—"There s a tlle eeeretary of the municipality affected

fellow on that jury that can be bought. , copy of tu propoSed bill at ,eMt ten
1-eave.it to me and HI^fix it. days before ite introduction into the house

In the foregoing words, according to an an(j that the house insist upon proqf of 
arhdavit made by Dr B. Clarke Hyde, roch ymg, and th.t ,uch be ,n addjtion 
Harry Hoffman, a deputy county marshal, to notice now.
.-ought a bribe from the physician on May 0n motion o{ CouncUlors Cochrane and 
6. 1910, during hie first trml for the al- Donovan, a resolution passed favoring the 
ieged murder of Col. Thomas H. Swope. holding of the county elections on the 

The affidavit wae introduced in the enm- nme day and extending the term to three 
.5! court her* today during a hearing on yeatg;

! o appheation of BKHyde’s attorney for The election of officers resulted as fol- 
■ he appointment of Bhsors to take charge lowg.
Ot the jury at the pfayeieian’l second tnaL. President, Connetilor Siddall, Port Elgin;
1 ounter charges of attempts ;of jury bnb- rice-president, Aid. Polley. 6t, Stephen; 
ng by the friends of pr. Hyde were made secretary-treasurer, J. W. McCready, Fred- 

m affidavits presented by the prosecution. ericton (reelected); executive, Aid. Far- 
Ihe second trial of Dr. Hyde will begin relt Fredericton; Councillor McMullin,

•et. 23, one week later than the date ongi- Prince William; Councillor Cochrane. St.
: ally decided upon. Martins; Alderman Hiltz, Milltown; Town

Dr. Hyde, in his petition, *aid the at- clerk Murray, Sackrille; Mayor Pedolin, 
empt to solicit a bribe from him was Newcastle; Alderman Price, Moncton; 

n™de while he was being taken from the Alderman Potts, St. John; Alderman Alex- 
- nminal court room to his cell. Hoffman Campbellton.
ie said broached the subject in this way: On motion of Aldermen Wallace and 

'Doctor, I am very friendly toward you PoUgy. Alderman Sty art’s paper on taxa- 
and sympathize with you in your trouble, tjon wag ordered engrossed on the min- 
|a nd have your interests at heart. I have 

"thing to say to you, but I am afraid 
say it. 'js',

Ot. Hyde encouraged the deputy, and 
Hoffman finally continued, according to the 
affidavit 1

“There’s a fellow on that jury that1 can 
he bought. If yon will give me .$1,600 for 
[mm, you will have a hung, jury.-- This fel- 

'w says, however, that if there is tan 
luittal he must have $3,009.’’

ed,
For

Uniformity of prerincia] laws was strong
ly urged.

Ceawfian Prem.
Toronto, Oct. Ù—The Canadian Msnu- 

facturers’ Association concluded its busi
ness sessions Boday, after passing a number 
of resolutions.

A committee was appointed to investi
gate the question of workmen’s compensa
tion and watch future legislation along-thie

a gen. 
public The work of the dominion conservation 

commission was ivarmly endorsed. " 
Following officers were elected: ; • J
President, N. Curry, Montreal; first vice- 

president, R. 6. Gourlay, Toronto; Ght 
vice-president, R. McLoughlin, Oeha 
Quebec vice-president, C. B. Gordon, 
real; Manitoba vice-president, M. IS 

Industrial co-operation was endorsed, and tie. Winnipeg; British Columbia vice-preei- 
a resolution was passed deploring the ex- dent, Jas. Ramsey;. Nova Scotia viee-presi- 
istence and extension of the system of dent, J. P. Edwards, Londonderry (N. 8.) ; 
extra provincial company legislation in the New Brunswick vice-president, John Palm- 
different provinces of Canada. It was de- er, Fredericton; Alberta and Saskatchewan 
nounced as unreasonable and destructive of vice-president, W. H. Clarke, Kdapnton; 
sound business conditions. treasurer, George Booth, Toronto.

Italians Massacred. 1
Home, v*a Frontier, Oct. 12—That an 

armistice has been arranged between Italy 
and Turkey, as reported from Berlin, is 
strenuously denied by the Italian govern
ment.

A despatch from Tripoli to the Giornale 
D’ltalia says that the Turkish government, 
being unable to communicate directly with 
Mnnhlr Pasha, commander of the former 
Turkish garrison at Tripoli, has telegraph
ed to the Turkish consuls at Tunis and 
Malta to instruct him to resist as long as 
possible.

Consular reports have reached the Italian 
government stating that thirty Italian 
laborers, employed on the Hedjas railroad, 
on the boundary line between Egypt and 
Syria, were massacred at Krak, Syria, 
early in October.

In

tario
wa;

Mont-
Chrjs-

W Government Wakes Up.
Pekin, Oct. 12—The Chinese government 

has awakened to the danger of the revolu
tion in Hu-Peh province. General Yin 
Tchang, the minister of war, left hurried
ly this evening for Pao-Ting-Fu, 100 miles 
to the south of Pekin, where the sixth 
division of the army ie making h*sty pre
parations to leave tomorrow for Hankow. 
An imperial edict issued today ordered the 
immediate dispatch of two divisions of the 
troops to the disaffected provinces. At””! 
20,000 of thè troops are Manchus. It ie 
against the Manchus that the revolution
aries have risen.

At the same time orders -have been 
issued for the assembling in the Yangtae- 
Kiang of a fleet of'warships which are to 
unite with the land forces against the re-

line.
one

1

EXPRESS EES
=

IWICTBI TO m|= 
STREET CARS AND 

GAS THIS FILL

WAR innsfavoring asking

FOR PORTUGUESE STILL OPPOSED 
TO ORGUE

DR. B, E, HYDE SAYS 
COURT OFFICER SAID 

[ HE COULD FBI JURY

Apply Chiefly to the West— 
Canadian Manufacturer Ad
vocates Cutting Out Middle
men’s Profits.

ROYALISTS ?According tq the official report at least 
$10,000 and poesibly. 16,000 troops have 
mutinied in the province of Hu-Peh alone. 
It ia said that they captured 30 modern 
guns at Wu Chang.

There is an unconfirmed report that the 
revolutionaries occupied Chang Sha cm 
October 10. Extra precautions have been 
taken in Pekin to prevent a rising and 
large bodies of troops are guarding the

I
Toronto, Oct. 12—Good news was given 

to the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion convention this morning, when Henry 
Bertram, chairman of the railway and, 
transportation committee, told about the 
new schedule of rates as filed by the ex
press companies. The board of railway 
commissioners had enlarged the time for 
filing the traffic until Oct. 18. In some of 
the tariffs there was a marked reduction 
shown, the largest being in the west itself, 
also between the east and west.

There is no change in the present rate 
between' Montreal, Hamilton and St. John 
(N. B.), and Brandon. Between London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and St. 
John (N. ,B.), and Calgary, the rate has 
been reduced $1.25, $1, $1.26, and $1 re
spectively. To and from Vancouver and 
the same point» $2.25, $2.25, $2.25, $2 and 
$2.25 respectively for the different classes.

On small shipments of thirty pounds 
weight between local points such as Lon
don, Hamilton, Toronto and Winnipeg, a 
reduction of five cents is made and 35 
crate between St. John and Winnipeg.

A short discussion arose, on -the sugges
tion of R. D. Fairbaim, in connection 
with the possibilities of the post office, as 
compared with express companies. The 
poet office ehonld have a uniform rate of 
three cents a pound, with a limit of 25 
pounds, which was nine times the-rate ob
tained in Germany, where the charge was 
ori'e-third of a cent a pound with maxi
mum of 110 pounds. A ten pound parcel 
carried anywhere in England for 20 cents. 
It would cost $1.60 in Canada.

“Why should we not cut out the inter
mediate profits of all these middlemen?” 
•aid Mr. Faitbairn. "Get into direct com
munication with the farmer. We have the 
machinery in the poet office system. A 
regiment of middlemen stand between the 
manufacturer and the customer. Let us go 
over the heads of the jobbers and middle
men.”

Steamer Left Antwerp Fully 
Loaded and Port Authorities 
Are Much Incensed.

Four New Cars Arrive for the 
Service—Knights ot Cokim- 
bus Celebrate — Maternity 
Ward for Hospital.

Asked Accused Murderer for $1500 

to Arrange a Disagreement, or 

$3,000 for Acquittal.
»

KET'S NEW BE 
10 El TOE*

Brussels, Belgium, Oct. IS—A steamer 
named Zeebrugge, after taking on a «cargo 
of huge cases which it is understood con
tain arms and ammunition, a wireleee ap
paratus and provision#, suddenly left Ant
werp tonight. The crew were engaged 
without being informed of their destina
tion and it is believed that the steamer is 
the property of the Portuguese royalists. 
The port authorities are greatly annoyed 
at the departure of -the vessel, the alleged 
owners, they say, bavin8 liven false in
formation regarding its cargo and desti
nation.

English Delegates to Ecumeni
cal Conference Fear Losing 
the Name of Methodist.

ï.Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Spécial)— 
Moncton Council, Knights of Columbus, 
tonight in their baU fittingly celebrated 
Columbus day. An enjoyable musical and 
literary programme was carried out. There 
was s large attendance of members and 
lady friends, Aid. L. N. Bourque,-grand 
knight, presided, and Hon. F. J. Sween- 
ney, state deputy, delivered a short ad
dress on the day celebrated.

Four new cars for the Monctoq.. street 
railway arrived in the city today, which 
gives an air of business to the cqsetruc- 
tion work being carried on by th-’Monc- 
ton Tramways Electricity Company.

E. A. Mitchell, consulting engineer of 
the company, who arrived last wôelç from 
England, in a review of the sitiyition, 
ttated, after inspection, he was we| satis
fied with the progress of the work, street 
cars will be running within the tim£ speci
fied in the agreement with the dty. anti 
gas will be installed this autumn 
Mitchell declared. [' • 1 '

At a meeting of the -Ladies’
Aid this afternoon $1,000 was 
wards establishing a maternity 
Moncton hospital.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—(Special)—At the ses
sion this morning of the Ecumenical con
ference one British representative spoke 
sadly à the prospect of church union in 
Canada. He seemed to feel that the die- 
appeerance of the Methodist name would 
be an ‘hwful calamity. One of his own 
brethren replied aptly by saying: Meth
odism is not one of the eternities of God. 
but probably only the temporary means of 
carrying on his work. What matters the 
name if the spirit of the church remains?

The English delegates evidently believe 
in expreeisng themselves freely on every 
subjet. When a speaker pleases them, 

"they exclaim: "Hear, hear,” and are qnite 
as ready to say: “No, no,’’ if they dis
agree with what is said. Some of the Can
adians think that the Englishmen have de
clared their opposition a little too strong
ly on the subject of the organic union of 
the churches that is contemplated in Can
ada, but it should be remembered that 
these men have been accustomed to speak 

ipinds freely, .especially in confer- 
They are a splendid body of men

r Charter for International, Held 
Up by Mr. Fielding, to Be 
Granted by Borden Govern

ment
«•

EARL GREY DEPARTS 
FROM CANADIAN SOIL

Montreal, -Oct- «2-Mr. Rodolphe For
get, M.P., president of the International 
Bank of Canada, stated today that the 
new bank would in all probability open for 
business on Tuesday next. The granting

hJ 1». left b, th, .--minister .1 «nue. «-.-T* «Lj®*!* K»>.
^rofhLr:^for de,ayin8 11,6 Grey^e^tiŒrnpaArmkït^=
granting of the charter. cit3del at 11.30 and accampanied by a

mounted escort drove to King’s wharf.
A guard of honor was furnished by R.

C. G. A. and R. C,.%, as well as the band 
of the former, which played the National 
Anthem snd Will Ye Nae Come Back

As the steamer left the wharf a salute 
of 19 guns boomed forth and cheers were 
riven for the departing vice-regal party, ceed $100,600.

Mr.

y ward inutes.
The delegates are being banquetted to

night- iff : .
eom

their

and it has been a pleasure to meet and 
hear them.
Babes Bom Sinlet e.

The theme of this morning, Home Reli
gion, and Religious Education in the .

(Continued on page 10, sixth columa.)

Riohibucrto Mil! Burned.
Richibueto, N. 6, dot." 15—(Special)— 

Many Killed rn Mexican Storm. The saw mill on the side of St. Louie
Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 12—Delayed advices bridge, owned by Mr. Leblanc, waa totally

were received today that eighteen persons destroyed by fire at an early this morning, 
were killed by the storm which swept the Tbe origin of the fire la unknown. The
western coast of' Sonora (Mex.) a week mill was worth sbont $2,000. It. js said

that there »e no insuram*.

Destructive Oil Fire. -
Franklin, Pa., Oct. 12-Fifteen ttotieand 

barrels of oil, fired last night when tSe 
roof of the tank in which it waa cpnfined 
fell in, was still burning today. The fire 
is under control and the loss will not ex-

—•« mm

ago today. Many more are missing.

?L
-,

-• •- ù . .

-

Mi

p in compressed tablet form, and are
lied

“GLORIA TONIC,” 
thousand boxes are 

free to introduce It

, If you suffer from any form of uric acid • 
l the blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout 
.umbago, Sciatica, this ie the 
tive it out of your system in quick time, 
imply send your name and address, en- 
bsing this advertisement, to JOHN A. 
MITH, 1,000 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont., 
Bd by return mail you will receive the 
ox absolutely free. It ie only in "Gloria 
■onic” that yon can get the above 
ination ready for use.

way to

eom-

S FOR
.

TUESDAY NEXT
icmas B. Carson and 0. Fred Stephen-

Musquash—Councillors Wm. J. Dean and 
lames K. Corecadden, J. McHarg and Ed- 
|ard Hanson.
St. Martins—Warden Robert Connely, 

louncillor C. Fred Black, John C. How- 
rd, Wm. Smith and Cochrane Creamer, 
'“atrick McMurray, of Lancaster, and J. 
klbraith of Lorneville, had been spoken 
Fas probable candidates, but neither of 
lem decided to run. The withdrawel of 
simeillor Cochrane was also a last minute 
rprisê. There had been rumor* that 
euncillor Stewart would drop out this 
toe but be is again in tlm field at the 
«citation of his friends.
[Tile polling places on Thesday next will 
I in the Masson building, Fairville, for 
kneaster; Masonic hall, St. Martins; 
ean’k hall at Dipper Harbor; for Mus- 
lash and in Simonde they will be located 
the agricultural hall, Loch Lomond, and 

Ur Kane’s corner.

WEDDINGSL -

Kerrigan-Boyle.

li. pretty wedding was celebrated in St. 
tendon’s church, Dipper Harbor, on 
besday morning, Oct, 3, at 9 o’clock, 
nèn Miss Alice Boyle, daughter of Mr.- 
Id Mrs. James Boyle, and James Kerri- 
In of Church’s Mills, were united in mar- 
Lge by Rev. J. W. Holland. The bride 

as attended by her sister, Miss Kath- 
en, while Timothy Driscoll sunported 
b groom, Only the immediate relatives 
[ the principals were the guests. The 
kiom’s gift j» the bride was a substantial 
reck and to thé bridesmaid a very prettj 
bnet and pearl ring. A breakfast was 
Wtaken of at the home of the bride’s 
ksnts, after which they drove to their 
fcnre home at Church’s Mills.

k Tingley-Smith.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 5^—A very fnterest- 
B event occurred here last evening, when 
Bss Maud Smith, youngest daughter of 
r. and Mrs. Valentine Smith, was united 
[ marriage to Raymond E. Tingley, son 
Asa Tingley, of Midway, was performed 
the bride’s home by Rev. Mr. Kirby, 

ktor of the Methodist church. The new- 
Imarried couple drove to Hillsboro today 
[ take the train on a wedding trip to

pular young ladies, was a member of 
t Methodist church choir and an active J 
[rker in the Sunday school and I. O. G. j 
lodge, and will be much missed. j

r

ICISM OF
BIBLE DEBATED

(Continued from page 1.)
. task of increasing stipends "right

here is similar need for action in CaB-

rhat I ask for myself," said M. Hen- 
> "I want to see realized for every 
-sufficient remuneration- for hiz work 
ow him to tive in some degree of com-

his was emphasized by Mr. Essex, M. 
who said, "a living wage to working 

1 should be the first charge upon the 
Bts of industry,
he fact that the length of a sermoif ean- 
be judged by the exact number of jnin- 

a it occupies in delivery was illustrated 
terday morning in Parkdale Church, 
in Rev, R J Cooke, D. D., of Mew 
tic, preached for fifty-five minutes and 
leely anybody thought or spoke of it 
a long sermon, so exceedingly interest-" 
end eloquent did it prove to be 

Fiber, diocourses, which we have all 
id, -occupying but twenty minutée kl 
•very, have seemed long. At the! ' ^ 
e If the pastors of our Cm 
rriiea undertake to follow the ex 
fe2“raieal Preachers and 
r -congrégations hour aermoni every 

, there will certainly be trouble
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